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It took a six-member
jury 1½ hours on Friday,
June 29, to find a
Jacksonville man guilty of
five counts of sexual battery
on a child, following a two-
day trial. 

The jury found 64-year-
old Norman Mosher guilty
of four counts, as charged
by the state, and a lesser
included charge on the fifth
count, with at least one of
the charges carrying the
potential for a life sentence. 

The specific charges

were two counts of sexual
battery on a child under 12
years of age, one count of
lewd or lascivious
molestation, and two counts
of lewd or lascivious
exhibition. Judge Dawn
Caloca-Johnson is
scheduled to sentence
Mosher on Monday, July
23. 

Assistant State
Attorney Andrew Deneen
prosecuted the case.
Attorney John David
Stevenson represented the
defendant.    

The state charged that
between June 2014 and

December 2015, the
defendant engaged in
sexual misconduct either in
the presence of a minor
child or that involved actual
physical contact with the
child.   

The state built its case
on the testimony of two
victims and several other
witnesses, including a
digital expert from the
Florida Department of Law
Enforcement (FDLE) and
investigators from the State
Attorney's Office and the
Jefferson County Sheriff's
Office's (JCSO).  

Deneen in his opening

remarks to the jury stressed
that only what the witnesses
said mattered, not what the
attorneys said, including
himself. He asked the jury
to listen carefully to each
witness's testimony, judge
the person's demeanor and
body language, and decide
on the credibility of the
content. 

“It's my job to build the
case and it's the defense's to
tear it down,” Deneen said.
“But what the lawyers say
is not evidence. What the
witnesses

See MOSHER page 3
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Traveling the wrong way around the Jefferson County Courthouse can be tricky for a well-loaded truck like this

one, pulling a boathouse. The driver is being directed by law enforcement to stay left, going the wrong way, in order
to get his load around Monticello's Courthouse Circle safely.
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The Monticello City Council
recently heard again from a group
that is carrying out a locally-based
substance abuse treatment program.

Rev. Dr. Barbara Thomas
Reddick and Robert Kennedy came
before the council on Tuesday
evening, June 5, to speak about their
program and ask for a budget
contribution from the city. 

“We're the only substance abuse
treatment provider located physically
in the county,” Kennedy said, adding
that theirs was a fully licensed
outpatient program in operation for a
year.

The Holistic Plan of Care, as the
program is called, deals with the root
causes of addiction. It serves both
young and old and whether the
addiction is to recreational or
prescription drugs. The program
further works hand-in-hand with the
legal and law-enforcement systems
to get its referrals. 

The program, according to
Kennedy, currently has a clientele of
40 to 45 individuals in the county
and 25 in the city. It also, he said,
had successfully graduated four of its
25 city clients. 

Kennedy said the program was
embraced by the various local law-
enforcement and judicial system
agencies, including the courts, the
Jefferson County Sheriff's Office, the
Department of Juvenile Justice and
the State Attorney's Office, all of
which referred clients to the
program. 

“We also have a pilot program in
the county jail to help the inmates,”
Kennedy said. “So we're doing the
work.”    

See FUNDING page 3
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At the beginning of
this year, the Jefferson
Senior Citizens Center
(JSCC) alerted the
Jefferson County
community to the
looming financial crisis
that the center was
facing due to $30,000
of indebtedness that the
center had found
themselves in.

Along with the
accumulated debt, the
senior center had not
brought in enough

income during 2017 to
cover the year's
expenses, and
government funding
had slacked, leaving
many senior centers
around Florida to face a
future of financial
insecurity.

After presenting
these problems to a
receptive community,
the indebtedness was
retired by April of this
year thanks to
fundraisers, fish fries
and monetary
donations from people
and businesses in the

community.
To that regard,

former JSCC board
member and special
category manager of
the center's funds and
fiscal foundation Len
Dodson expressed a
heartfelt thank you to
those individuals,
businesses, churches
and civic groups who
stepped forward to pay
off the wave of debt
that threatened to
drown Jefferson
County's senior center. 

See SENIOR
CENTER page 3
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The debt is paid off, but the Jefferson Senior Citizens Center still has a

way to go before reaching financial security and fiscal responsibility.  The
second stage of reaching those goals is now beginning, with the center re-
questing sponsorships, or 'pledges', from the community in order to assist
in covering a deficit left between the center's income and their expense flow. 

STAGE TWO BEGINS

Saving the Senior Center 

Jefferson County farmers
visit Washington D.C.

See page 11
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Passing Parade
by Nelson Pryor, Guest Columnist

Deb’s Notes
Drop a note to: debbiesnapp@embarqmail.com

****Happy 11th Anniversary to
ECB Publishing, Inc. and its
editor/owner of the Monticello News
and Jefferson County Journal,
Emerald Greene Parsons!

****Happy 4th of July Birthday to
Robbie Slack and Happy 4th of July
Anniversary to Eleanor and John
Hawkins! 

****The monthly Monticello
Jefferson County Chamber of
Commerce Luncheon Meeting will be
held on July 10 at 12 p.m. (meal

charge of $10) at 420
West Washington Street.
The Tuesday afternoon
meal will be catered by
new to the area
Plantation Land & Sea
Restaurant, located on

South Jefferson Street. Speakers will
be other newcomers to the area: Tom
and Suzi Isphording, Eric and Amy
Paul, and Tom Williams. Reserve
early if you plan to dine-in by
contacting Chamber Executive
Director Katrina Richardson at (850)
997-5552.

****The Florida Museum of
Natural History’s “Florida Fossils:
Evolution of Life and Land” exhibit
now features a Montbrook showcase
with more than 30 specimens from
the dig site on display. The gallery is
part of a new series called “Now
Trending!” which will reveal the
latest research and discoveries of
museum scientists and volunteers.
This showcase focuses on the
Montbrook site, and specifically the
process of collecting and cataloging
fossils to learn more about ancient
environments and biodiversity. “We
are excited to have a new space to
highlight current paleontology
research,” said Julie Waters, Florida
Museum exhibit coordinator. “The
fossils currently on display are just
the tip of the iceberg compared to

what we have in the collections, and I
hope our visitors enjoy the chance to
see new specimens on display for the
first time.” Featuring new fossil
discoveries, the gallery explores the
meticulous effort that goes into
paleontological fieldwork. Guests
will see actual fossils at various
stages of the collection process, from
the field to the lab. The exhibit also
highlights the important contributions
of researchers and volunteers who
work at the site, featuring photos of
their discoveries along with the
broader significance of these
specimens. “Everything we find at
this site is valuable and interesting to
us, and volunteers get to be part of
actual scientific discoveries in real
time,” said Florida Museum curator
of vertebrate paleontology Jonathan
Bloch. “This isn’t some kind of thing
that’s staged for them. Almost all of
our really rare, excellent fossils have
been discovered by our volunteers.”
The Montbrook site, located near
Williston and estimated to be about 5
to 5.5 million years old, is a former
freshwater ecosystem full of fish,
turtles, alligators and other aquatic
animals. In less than three years, the
site has yielded over 30,000
identifiable fossils thanks to the
efforts of more than 750 people who
have worked 18,000 hours on
location. For more information on the
Montbrook site, visit
www.floridamuseum. ufl.edu/florida-
vertebrate-fossils/sites/mont. The
Florida Museum opened the “Florida
Fossils: Evolution of Life and Land”
exhibit in 2004. It is a free, permanent
exhibit and encapsulates the last 65
million years of Florida’s history into
five epochs: Eocene, Oligocene,
Miocene, Pliocene and Pleistocene.
For more information on the exhibit,
visit floridamuseum.ufl.edu/ exhibits/
florida-fossils or call (352) 846-2000.

Debbie Snapp
Columnist

850-342-0244
Jefferson County Humane Society

The families of thousands of
Americans still missing from the
Korean conflict received a jolt of
hope when President Donald J.
Trump, and Kim Jong-un, the North
Korean leader, signed a joint
statement in Singapore, that
included a promise to recover and
repatriate all American war dead in
the North.

“We must have hope that this
agreement will finally bring peace to
the peninsula and help bring closure
to thousands of families,” Keith E.
Harman, national commander of the
Veterans of Foreign Wars, said in a
statement, to the June 16, 2018 New
York Times, p. 11a, under the above
title. “Now,” he says, “the hard work
to bring the initiative to fruition
begins.”

Trump Vindicated
After the summit meeting in

Singapore, our President said in a
news conference, “The remains will
be coming back-they’re going to
start that process immediately.”

North Korea turned over the
remains of 4,167 Americans in 1954,
and others a few at a time since then,
but has never come close to
allowing the full accounting that the
families of the missing yearned for.

The Coalition of Families of
Korean and Cold War POW/MIAs,
is headed up by Richard Downes,
whose father, Air Force Lt. Hal
Downes, was in a bomber that went
down over North Korea in 1952. Mr.
Downes, who was 3 years old when
his father’s plane crashed, is now
69, said: My whole life, it has
remained an open wound—we never
knew what happened to him,” and “I
half expected him to walk through
the door at any moment.”

Things Happened Fast
The swift Communist offensive

encircled and overran outnumbered
American positions, leaving heaps of
dead in places like the Chosin
Reservoir that American burial details
never had a chance to record and
inter. More than 1,200 Marines
remain missing from the Battle of
Chosin alone; researchers say many
were probably left in the foxholes
where they fought and died.

The advancing Communists also
captured thousands of prisoners, who
were marched north to camps near
the Chinese border and kept in
conditions that a report by the RAND
Corporation later called “fiendishly
squalid.”

In the first year of the fighting,
more than a third of the captured
Americans died from starvation,
exposure or disease, according to the
RAND Report.

Mrs. Mary Helen Hoff, Vietnam
Those black standards with the
submissive head bow of a prisoner of
war, was conceived by Mrs. Mary
Helen Hoff, and became the
POW/MIA flag, which was officially
adopted by Congress, in 1990, “as the
symbol of our Nation’s concern and
commitment to resolving as fully as
possible the fates of Americans still
prisoner, missing and unaccounted for
in South Asia…”

The POW/MIA Vietnam era Flag
was conceived by a North Florida
lady. Mary Helen Hoff, of Orange
Park, while awaiting the return of her
husband, Lt. Cmdr, Michael Huff.

President Trump understands
the veteran isn’t always the one who
wears the uniform; but sometimes,
it’s those who stand and wait, who
share that hard time as well.

After Forgotten War,
Left With Memories

Virginia Fuller, of Tallahassee, and Nelson Pryor, of Lee, embrace the
breakthrough POW/MIA agreement, just arranged by President Donald J.
Trump.

Samurai sword-wielding
woman could have guns taken
away under new protection act
A samurai sword wielding

woman could be the first person in
Flagler County to be under a risk
protection order established as part of
the Marjory Stoneman Douglas High
School Public Safety Act.

Neighbors on Point of Woods
Drive called 911 Friday morning after
they heard 40-year-old Kathryn
Hunter screaming outside.

"She's got a gun. She's got a gun.
We got to get out of the
neighborhood," a 911 caller said.

Deputies said Hunter and the man
were drunk and arguing when Hunter
yelled about a gun and chased the
man with the sword around the house.

"She was yelling and screaming.
A male may have been threatened
with a samurai sword," Sheriff's Chief
Paul Bovino said. "He told us she
wasn't acting right."

Deputies arrested Hunter on
aggravated assault charges and held
her for observation under the Baker
Act. This is the second time for
Hunter to undergo a mental health
evaluation. In January, deputies had
another encounter with Hunter during
a five-hour stand off, after she made
suicidal threats.

"She did have guns in the
previous incident. We are definitely
concerned about her mental state and
her ability to possess firearms,"
Bovino said.

The Flagler County Sheriff's
Office said its filed the paperwork for

the risk protection order and is
waiting for a judge to sign off on it.

"That's something law
enforcement can now do with people
that we fear might be a threat to
themselves or others and can possess
firearms," Bovino said. "We're going
to evaluate her to see if we can
possibly get an order against her
having firearms."

Deputies said no one was hurt in
either incident but they hope this new
order will help Hunter and others in
the future.

“If we could stop her from
obtaining or possessing firearms, that
would be the best interest for
everyone. That's what the sheriff's
office is going to do," he said.

Bovino said the order lasts one
year but can be extended. 

Kathryn Hunter 
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MOSHER
from page 1
say alone is evidence.”

He forewarned the jury that
the defense would attempt to
exploit possible discrepancies
and inconsistencies in the main
victim's story, but said the jury's
job was to stay focused on the
evidence.   

Defense Attorney Stevenson
in his opening remarks focused
on the alleged holes in the
victim's story, saying that he
would present witnesses who
would testify that certain of the
alleged incidents couldn't have
occurred. 

“She (victim) will say that
the first time it happened was in
a hotel in Panama City,”
Stevenson said. “The (victim's
guardian) will say that that trip
never happened.”

The victim's guardian, who
lives in Jefferson County, is the
defendant's sister.

Stevenson described the
relationship between the
defendant and victim as being a
close and nurturing one. He
conceded upfront, however, that
his client had “a porn problem,”
and that he also had back
troubles that required
medications that sometimes
clouded his memory.      

Chris Hendry, with the
digital evidence section of the
FDLE, was one of the state's
witnesses. Hendry testified as to
the pornographic content that he
had found on the defendant's
electronic tablet, which the
JCSO confiscated as part of its
investigation. The tablet, along
with the digital data recovered
from it and the FDLE analyst's
report, were part of the state's
evidence.

Stevenson in his cross
examination of Hendry focused
on the fact that although nude
photos of children had been
found on the defendant's
computer, the images had not
come from any website that  the

government specifically
identified as a child pornography
site.  

Tully Sparkman, an
investigator with the State
Attorney's Office, was another of
the state's witnesses. He testified
that he had reviewed the 500 or
so images recovered from the
defendant's computer to
determine if any constituted
child pornography. He had found
images of nude children in the
bunch, but no specific child
pornography, he said. 

Stevenson, in  his cross
questioning, underscored the
point that although the digital
analysis could retrieve images
and determine websites visited,
it could not establish who was
using the computer at any time,
nor when the sites had been
visited or how many times.  

Dan Williams, the JCSO
investigator who interviewed
Mosher following his arrest,
testified to a letter that Mosher
wrote to the victim during his
interrogation, pleading for
forgiveness. The letter was state
exhibit #17. In the letter, which
was read to the jury, Mosher
wrote that he realized he had a
problem “that needed to be
fixed.”

“After writing the letter, he
(Mosher) began crying and said
it was a release,” Williams said.

Following the state's
presentation of its evidence and
witnesses, the defense filed a
motion for acquittal of the five
charges, arguing that the state
had failed to prove its case.
Judge Caloca-Johnson, however,
denied the motion.  The defense
then presented three witnesses.
One was the victim's guardian
grandfather and a friend of the
defendant's, another was the
defendant's older sister, and the
last was the defendant's wife. 

Stevenson employed a
diagram of the interior
configuration of the guardian's
single-wide home to argue that,

given the close quarters, it was
implausible for the alleged
incidents to have taken place
without the knowledge of the
others in the limited space.
Likewise for the incident that
had occurred in a tent in the
backyard of the house one night,
he argued. 

Each of the defense
witnesses testified as to the close
relationship between the victim
and defendant and the lack of
opportunity for the defendant to
do what the victim claimed.
Each said they had never
observed any behavior that was
inappropriate between the
defendant and victim, and that to
their knowledge, nothing
inappropriate had ever taken
place.

“I never observed anything
that gave me cause for concern,”
the defendant's wife said.

In his cross examination of
the defense witnesses, Deneen
made a point of distinguishing
between a definitive “no”
response and “not to my
knowledge” response. When a
witness said that to his or her
best knowledge no inappropriate
behavior had occurred, it didn't
mean that the behavior might not
have occurred out of sight, he
got them to agree.   

Mosher chose to testify on
his behalf, even after warnings
from the judge that in doing so
he would be opening himself to
cross examination from the
prosecutor. Mosher told how he
and the victim had enjoyed a
close relationship, often played
games together, and how he had
often bought her toys. 

She was “like velcro” in her
attachment to him, he said. He
talked also of his back pains,
which he said required him to
take medication that sometimes
left him dazed and incapable of
remembering things that had
happened. 

He related an incident where
he had awakened one night, felt

the victim's skin next to him and
tasted something strange in his
mouth. But he didn't know what
if anything had happened or if
was all part of a dream and a
side effect of his medication.  

There had also been the tent
incident, after which his sister
had confronted him and asked if
he had done the inappropriate
things that the victim was
claiming. 

Mosher said his sister had
told him that if what the victim
was saying was true, he needed
to get help. To which he had
responded that he was already
seeking help through the church
and finding Jesus again. But he
meant he was seeking help for
his pornography problem, which
he recognized was a problem, he
said. 

Deneen in the cross
examination bore down on
Mosher. Was it the latter's
representation that the victim
had made the allegations against
him because the defendant had
scolded her once or twice and
threatened not to give any more
toys? Deneen asked. Was that
what Mosher was trying to get
the jury to believe? Deneen
asked incredulously. Hadn't the
defendant confessed to his wife
that he had problem?  And what
about the letter he had written to
the victim apologizing?

Mosher said that in writing
the letter to the victim he had
been apologizing for whatever
he may have done under the
influence of the medication, but
he was still uncertain that
anything had really happened.
And when the victim had begun
claiming that the misconduct had
been occurring for some five
years, ever since she was six, he
had become convinced that she
was making up the stories, he
said. He couldn't, however,
credibly tell Deneen why the
victim would take it upon herself
to make up such stories absent
cause.    

SENIOR CENTER
from page 1
But the work is far from over.

“We will depend on the citizens once
more to step forward,” said Dodson during a
meeting with Monticello News on Tuesday,
June 26.
The first problem – the debt – has been taken
care of, but the second problem – the
deficient in income due to a lack of funding
at a state level – still remains.  Unless the
center can reach financial security and cover
the approximately $3,000 gap needed, all the
work put in by the community to keep the
center afloat will eventually be wasted.

“None of the funds raised for
indebtedness have gone to daily, weekly or
monthly operations,” Dodson stressed.  Any
funds that had been given to them that were
considered 'extra' were put into a security
fund to only be used in the event of an
emergency.

Stage 2 of Dodson's center-saving plan
will focus more on the long-term
sustainability of the senior center, rather than
a way to quickly pay off the debt.

The second stage will depend on the
citizens once more, as the center will begin
requesting sponsorships, or 'pledges' from
community residents, businesses, and
groups.

“This is a necessity to build a fiscal
continuity for day by day operations,” said
Dodson.

The pledges will come in four tiers and
each will last a year:

• Gold: $100 a month for 12 months.
• Silver: $75 a month for 12 months.
• Bronze: $50 a month for 12 months.
• Copper: $25 a month for 12 months.
In order for the center to be sustained,

they will need to receive 50 Gold Tier
pledges, 50 Silver Tier pledges, 50 Bronze
Tier pledges and 200 Copper Tier pledges. 

“We need all of those to sell out. That's a
total of 350 pledges,” said Dodson. “We
would like an enthusiastic community
response, as they came forward in the first
emergency.”

The pledges are open to any who would
like to promise their sponsorship to the
center; be it a church, a civic group, a

business or individual.
Alongside their plea for pledges, Len

Dodson is working on other fronts to help
the center reach sustainability, such as
contacting national-level businesses that
have locations in Monticello and requesting
to be included on their contribution lists;
writing to Gov. Scott and alerting him to the
floundering status that the recent funding
ruling has put the centers around Florida;
requesting that the city council and county
commission prioritize the JSCC in their
budget; contacting Veteran Affairs and
requesting a partnership between the JCSS
and the VA that would allow the center to
take on the clients that the VA handles in
Monticello; and bringing business into the
center.

Through renting out the senior center
facilities to reunion groups, community
events and civic club meetings – something
that the Monticello Rotary Club has already
taken their offer on – the center hopes to
bring money into the center's day-to-day
budget.

“We have no magic plan to build that

fiscal responsibility,” said Dodson. “I want
to emphasize the necessity for once more,
and hopefully for the last time, that we solicit
the community to step forward.”

“Our thanks goes to the Monticello News
and the ownership of the papers that gave us
pro bono advertising and are continuing that
generosity for this program,” added Dodson.
“It was the spontaneous response of the
community that responded to the newspaper
that retired the indebtedness, and we are
thanking them in advance for their loyalty to
sustain this.” 

If you or your church, organization or
businesses would be interested in adopting
one of the required pledges, you may do so
by contacting the Jefferson County Senior
Center at (850) 342-0242 or contacting Len
Dodson directly at (850) 997-4543.

In conclusion, Dodson also wanted to
alert the many people, businesses, and
groups that helped pay off the center's debt
to the fact that certificate of thanks are being
prepared and an Open House Thank You
ceremony at the senior center is being
planned. 

FUNDING
from page 1

He said that now more than ever was
their program needed, as the Florida
Department of Corrections (FDOC) had done
away with its substance abuse and counseling
programs. The fact, he said, was that if
inmates' substance addictions and their other
problems weren't addressed in prison, society
would ultimately pay the price when they
were released.

“That's why we're trying to get inside the
prison to give them the treatment that they
need,” Kennedy said.  

Their program, moreover, was affordable,
as it charged on a sliding scale, he said. So
that the program's lowest-paying client was
charged $25. That said, the assessments
typically cost between $250 and $300 to do,
he said. But he and Reddick were committed
to doing the work, he said.

“It costs money to do anything,”
Kennedy said. “We need your help. Because if
we don't do anything, we'll pay with more law
violations and property damage. But we're

going to continue doing the work whether we
get money or not. We've been doing it.”

A council member asked how much
Kennedy wanted from the council? 

The request was for $10,000, Kennedy
said, but any contribution would be
appreciated. It had to be understood that the
program would continue with or without
contributions, if on a bare-bone budget, he
reiterated. But contributions would help
enhance the program and reach more people,
he said. 

Mayor John Jones let it be known that
$10,000 was more than the city budget could
afford. That said, the council agreed to put the
request on its budget list for consideration
during the formulation of the budget in the
coming weeks.

Before the Holistic Plan of Care program
was implemented here, individuals who were
referred to substance abuse treatment by the
courts or those seeking the treatment on their
own had to travel to Leon, Madison or Taylor
counties to get the help. Which presented
another problem, as many of those needing
the service lacked means of transportation. 



According to the
American Diabetes
Association, 9.4
percent of the United
States population,
around 30.3 million
people, have diabetes
and diabetes is the 7th

leading cause of
death the US. Of
those 30.3 million
people,
approximately 7.2
million don’t know
they have diabetes.
Every year 1.5 million Americans
are diagnosed. Another 84.1 million
adults have prediabetes, a precursor
to diabetes. 

When diabetes isn’t managed, it
can cause serious damage to your
body and can shorten your life.
Diabetes also significantly increases
the risk for heart disease. That is
why learning to manage diabetes
through healthy lifestyle habits is so
important.

We will be offering a Dining
with Diabetes class series at the
Jefferson County Extension Office
located at 2729 W. Washington Hwy,
in Monticello, from 11:30 a.m. to
1:30 p.m. on Tuesdays starting on
July 31. 

The program consists of four
sessions and a follow up class.
Adults with type 2 diabetes or
prediabetes and their family
members, caregivers, and support
persons are invited to participate. 

Nutrition and physical activity
are keys to managing your type 2
diabetes, but where do you start? 

The Dining with Diabetes
program can help. Designed
especially for people with type 2
diabetes, this program will help you
learn the skills needed to promote
good health. 

The program includes: 
• Planning meals and snacks with
delicious and healthy recipes 
• Cooking demonstrations
• Meal sampling
• Hands on preparation of some
recipes
• Motivation and support — connect
with others who are living with
diabetes 
• Ideas for being more active 
• Understanding of how diabetes
affects your overall health 

Dining with Diabetes will show
you how easy it is to prepare
delicious and healthy recipes for you

and your family. Participants will
learn about meal planning, but
individualized meal plans or
guidance will not be provided.
Diabetics should see a registered
dietician for individualized meal
plans.

Past participants have said, “Get
the word out about this program.
This is a must for people with
diabetes.” 

“Being able to taste the food and
see how easily it was prepared, and
then getting the recipes was great.” 

Multiple participants from the
last class in Jefferson County also
lost weight and lowered their A1C.

During the class you will learn
about: 
• Reading food labels 
• Using a variety of sweeteners 
• Using seasoning to replace salt 
• The role of fiber in the diet 
• The difference between various
types of fat 
• The importance of exercise 
• Setting personal goals to manage
your diabetes 
. . . and more! 

The class will include a full
meal during each session. This class
is sponsored by the Jefferson County
Health department and there is no
fee, but registration is required.
Class dates are July 31, August 7, 14
and 21.

To register contact the UF/IFAS
Jefferson County Extension Office at
(850) 342-0187. The registration
deadline is July 23 and the class will
hold a maximum of 10 participants. 

The Institute of Food and
Agricultural Sciences (IFAS) is an
Equal Opportunity Institution
authorized to provide research,
educational information and other
services only to individuals and
institutions that function with non-
discrimination with respect to race,
creed, color, religion, age, disability,

sex, sexual orientation,
marital status, national
origin, political
opinions or
affiliations. 

For more
information on
obtaining other
UF/IFAS Extension
publications, contact
your county's UF/IFAS
Extension office. U.S.
Department of
Agriculture, UF/IFAS
Extension Service,
University of Florida,
IFAS, Florida A & M
University
Cooperative Extension
Program, and Boards
of County
Commissioners
Cooperating. Nick T.
Place, dean for
UF/IFAS Extension.
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debbiesnapp@embarqmail.com OR (850) 997-3568
COMMUNITY CALENDAR

Julianne Shoup
Jefferson County Extension
Family & Consumer Science Extension Agent
(850) 342-0187 • juliannes@ufl.edu

Dining with Diabetes
Classes Start Again Soon

July 4
The Spirit of Greenville will be held at
Haffye Hayes Park, located in
Madison County's Greenville. The
show will begin approximately 30
minutes after dark. Haffye Hayes is
located on SW Broad St.

July 4
Join the American Legion Post 49 for
an Independence Day celebration!
There will be a presentation of the
colors, live music, a guest-visit from
Benjamin Franklin (portrayed by
Lloyd Wheeler) and fireworks will
begin at 7 p.m. Don't miss this
Jefferson County event! The
celebration will be held at Tiger
Stadium – behind the old high school
– off of Water St. 

July 4
Kiwanis Club meets at 12 p.m. on
Wednesdays at the Jefferson Country
Club for a program and lunch. For
more information contact President
Fred Beshears at (850) 997-2516.

July 4, 7
Jefferson Arts Summer Members
Show "Summer Time" on Wednesdays
and Saturdays from 10 a.m. to 2 p.m.
in the Gallery. The show will continue
through the summer months of June,
July and August. The artwork may be
rotated by the artist. For those having
questions or concerns contact Susan
Rissman at srissman4766@
embarqmail.com.

July 5
Quit Smoking classes from 1-3 p.m.
on the first Thursday at the Jefferson
County Department of Health, 1255
West Washington Street. To register
call (850) 224-9340.

July 6
Rotary meets at 12 p.m. on Fridays at
the Jefferson Senior Citizens Center
for a meeting, program and lunch. For
more information contact President
Matt Coniglio at (850) 566-0271.

July 6
Monticello Jamboree Band performs

at 7 p.m. on Fridays at 625 South
Water Street. Join for dance music,
door prizes, soft drinks and snacks.
This is a nonprofit charitable event;
donations are accepted. For more
information contact Darlene Aldrich at
(850) 556-5218. 

July 7
HUGHES Community Center meets at
the Teen Center, on Tiger Lane, at 4
p.m. every Saturday. All youth and
parents are encouraged to attend. For
more information contact Coordinator
Lamar Hughes at (850) 300-9828 or
(850) 300-8587 or go to hughescc.org
or hughes01lamar@gmail.com. Adult
volunteers needed for a one-on-one
mentoring and flag football. 

July 7
Join the Africa Caribbean Dance
Theater (ACDT) at the Jefferson
County Library as they wow the
community with their pulsating and
energizing performance. ACDT has
been providing an immersive cultural
experience for 23 years through a
variety of classes, workshops and
performances, and on July 7, they
bring that honed talent to the Jefferson
Library. The audience will become
emerged into a lively African dance
and drums routine that will delight
children and adults alike. 

July 9
Hiram Lodge No. 5 Freemasons meets
at 6:30 p.m. on the second Monday at
235 North Olive Street. Call (850)
933-2938 for more information.

July 9
The Jefferson County School board
will hold their monthly regular board
meeting at 6 p.m. The meetings are
open to the public and provide a place
for the parents, educators, students and
the community to see what is going on
in Jefferson County's school district.
There will be a portion of the meeting
dedicated to public comments. The
district office is located at 1490 W.
Washington St. 



Freddie Clarence Spivey, Sr., 77, finished his
course on Sunday, July 1, 2018. 

Funeral services are 1 p.m. Saturday at his
church, Allen Temple CME, with burial on Monday
in Tallahassee National Cemetery. Viewing is from
3 to 7 p.m. Friday at Tillman of Tallahassee. 

Mr. Spivey was a Vietnam Era Army veteran
and a retired Activities Coordinator at FAMU.
Cherishing his love and memory are his wife,
Elizabeth Miller Spivey; daughter, Shauntaye
(Jason Edwards) Spivey; grandchildren, Willie
(Kaneeiisha) Comer, Jr., Allegra, Freddricka,

Tatianna, Freddie III Spivey and Talijah Edwards; brother, Robert (Nell) Stokes;
sisters, Harriet Parrish and Susie Harper; and numerous other relatives and
friends. He was predeceased by his son, Freddie Spivey, Jr.
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CHURCH NEWS NOTES

Thomas Jay Derrough, age 67, passed away at his
home in Englewood on Saturday, June 30, 2018.
Tom was born in Gainesville, FL on January 18,
1951 to Roger Phillip Derrough and Jeannie Lou
Derrough. Tom was a retired United Methodist
pastor and served Florida United Methodist
churches for 37 years in Dunedin, Monticello,
Winter Park, Port St. Lucie and Venice. Tom also
served as a Hospice Chaplain in Broward County
and as Chaplain of the Florida United Methodist
Children’s Home in Enterprise. Tom grew up in the
Melbourne area and graduated from Melbourne

High School in 1969, University of Florida in 1974 and Candler School of
Theology at Emory University in 1977. Tom majored in Physical Education and
sports and movement were always an integral part of his life. 

Tom was involved in numerous mission projects both at home and overseas.
He was a master wood worker and turned beautiful wooden bowls and vessels.
Tom was a lover of children, animals, nature, friends, family and God. 

He is survived by his wife of 42 years, Maria Eugenia “Ginny” L. Derrough
of Englewood, FL; brother Dick Derrough and wife Emily of Micco, FL; sisters
Kerry Lou O’Malley and husband Mike of Marietta, GA, and Peggy Lee Dieter
and husband Dick of Malabar, FL; and 9 nieces and nephews.

Family will receive friends at an informal gathering on Friday, July 6 at 7
p.m. at Grace United Methodist Church, 400 Field Avenue E, Venice, FL. A
memorial service will take place at Grace UMC on Saturday, July 7 at 1 p.m. In
lieu of flowers, memorial donations may be made to the Florida United
Methodist Children’s Home, Pregnancy Solutions in Venice, FL, or to your local
church organization. To share a memory of Tom or to send a condolence to the
family visit farleyfunerlahome.com.

Thomas Jay Derrough

July 5, 7, 8, 9
AA meetings are held at 8 p.m. on
Mondays, Thursdays, Saturdays and
Sundays at Christ Episcopal Church
annex, 425 North Cherry Street. For
information call (850) 251-0278. Father
Jim May, church pastor.

July 8
Memorial Missionary Baptist Church
will host a 35th Pre-Anniversary
Celebration for its pastor at 3 p.m. on
Sunday with Rev. Paxton Rogers Sr and
his St. Paul Missionary Baptist Church
Tallahassee congregation bringing the
Message. All are invited. For more
information contact Sis. Dorothy Wise,
pre-anniversary committee vice
president, at (850) 933-9282. Rev. J.B.
Duval, pastor.

July 8
Philadelphia Missionary Baptist
Church, 555 Fulford Road, will hold its
annual “Men in Black” program at 3

p.m. on Sunday with guest speaker Rev.
Quinton Stokes, associate minister of
the New Zion Missionary Baptist
Church in Greenville. Song Service
will be presented by guest musician
Rev. Allen Everett. The public is
invited to come worship and
fellowship. Dinner will be served after
the service. Contact Dea. Charles
Gilley at (850) 879-6872 for more
information. Rev. Ernest Bruton, pastor.

July 9-13
Greater Fellowship Missionary Baptist
Church will hold Vacation Bible School
from 5 to 8 p.m. on Monday through
Friday at the church location, 690
Cypress Street. “Follow The Leader”
VBS is for all ages, Pre-K to adults.
Refreshments will be served at 5 p.m.
For more information and to volunteer,
contact Patricia Hall at
hallp850@gmail.com or (850) 933-
8736. Rev. Melvin Roberts, pastor.

Freddie Clarence Spivey, Sr.,



Ashley Hunter
ECB Publishing, Inc. 

Following the club's routine
prayer, the pledge of allegiance, and
the announcement of guests, the
Monticello Rotary Club began their
meeting on Friday, June 29. 

The purpose of the meeting was
to announce the new club officers,
which included the 2018-19
Monticello Rotary President, Matt
Coniglio. 

The installation of officers was
held by visiting 2017-18 Assistant
Governor for Monticello's Rotarian
district, French Brown and incoming
Assistant Governor, Linda Nelson. 

Brown called each of the new
officers up to the front, reading off
their titles for the upcoming year. 

Leading the club for the 2018-19
year is President Matt Coniglio,
President-Elect Frank Stone,
Secretary Bill Douglas, Treasurer
David Driggers, Sergeant-At-Arms
John Lilly, Chaplains Ron Cichon,
John Hicks and Len Dodson, as well
as Club Administration Chair Mary
Frances Gramling, Publicity Chair
Angela Gray, and Rotary Foundation
Chair James Muchovej. 

“You have been selected by the
members of this Rotary Club to guide
its affairs in the coming year,” said
Brown, before leading the officers
through their official oaths. 

Following the swearing in of all
the officers and directors, the club's
newly installed President Matt
Coniglio provided a few words,
especially of his goals for the club in

the upcoming year of his presidency. 
Prior to taking the office of Club

President, Coniglio held a survey
amongst the members of the club,
trying to understand the direction and
purpose the club wanted to fulfill and
how he could best serve those desires
while president. 

According to Coniglio's survey,
the majority of the club wanted to be
service-driven, while a smaller
percentage saw the club as an
opportunity to network with other
professionals. An even smaller
percentage of the club felt the club
was an opportunity for fellowship
with other Rotarians. 

The professional networking
aspect is what Coniglio touched on,
especially in the future of the Rotary
Club and it's appeal to younger
professionals who were coming up in
business fields. 

“If you want young people [to
join], that is the
number one thing they
want out of the club.
There needs to be some
appeal in that
direction,” said
Coniglio, adding that
he had already spoken
to certain club
members about ways to

market the Monticello Rotary Club
towards younger professionals and
that some of the ideas would be less
severe, while others would require a
bit of change from the 35-year-old
club. 

“At the end of the day, we move
in whatever direction this club wants
to go,” said President Coniglio. “I
hope our ranks continue to grow, I
hope our ranks continue to get
diverse, I do hope that we actually
bring in some young people.” 

In parting, Coniglio also shared
his desire for the club to "do more, do
better" through more frequent service
projects within the community. 

The next Rotary Club meeting
will be held on Friday, July 6 at the
Jefferson Senior Citizens Center at 12
p.m. Those with questions or
inquiries about visiting the club can
direct them to President Coniglio at
(850) 566-0271.
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ECB Publishing, Inc. Photo By Ashley Hunter, June 29, 2018
During the Friday, June 29 meeting of the Monticello Rotary Club, new officers were installed for the upcoming

year.  In the front, pictured from left to right, are: Linda Nelson, Assistant Governor for Rotary Area 9 District; Angela
Gray, Publicity Officer; Matt Coniglio, 2018-19 Monticello Rotary President; and Mary Frances Gramling, Club
Administration.  In the middle, pictured from left to right, are: Mark Kessler, 2017-18 Monticello Past President; John
Hicks, Club Chaplain; French Brown, 2017-18 Assistant Governor for Area 9 District; Bill Douglas, Club Secretary;
and David Driggers, Club Treasurer. In the back, left to right, are: James Muchovej, Rotary Foundation Chair; Frank
Stone, President Elect; and John Lilly, the club's Sergeant-At-Arms. Not pictured is Ron Cichon (Club Chaplain) and
Len Dodson (Chaplain Emeritus).

ECB Publishing, Inc. Photo By Ashley Hunter, June 29, 2018
Kelly Coniglio, wife of 2018-19 Monticello Rotary President Matt Coniglio

was present for the June 29 officer installation meeting. Pictured, Kelly
Coniglio pins Matt Coniglio after the installation of his club presidency.

Rotarians elect new
officers for upcoming year

Service Above Self
Award presented

to James Muchovej

ECB Publishing, Inc. Photo By Ashley Hunter, June 29, 2018
During the Monticello Rotary Club's Friday,

June 29 meeting, the Service Above Self Award
recipient was announced. The award went to
James Muchovej (right). On the left is award
presenter and past club president, Mark Kessler.
According to Kessler, it was Muchovej's
dedication to the club, his knowledge of Rotary
and his support of the club that influenced the
club's decision to present Muchovej with the
Service Above Self award for 2018. 



July 1, 1833:According to an army
report, by this date, the army estimates
they have captured all of the "hostile"
Creek Natives, except for the warriors
from Hitchiti, and Yuchi, led by Jim
Henry.

July 2, 1825: Creek
chief William McIntosh signs
treaty ceding Creek lands to
the U.S. and agrees to
vacate by 1826; other
Creeks repudiate the
treaty and kill him.

July 3, 1637: In the colony of
Massachusetts the Pequod Natives were
captured and became the first slaves.

July 4, 1777: The Shawnees attack
Boonesborough, again. Similar to their
last incursion on April 15, the town's
fortification prove to be too substantial for
them to breech.

July 5, 1831:N. William Colquhoun
is appointed Special Agent to the
Choctaws by Secretary of War, Lewis
Cass. Colquhoun is ordered to go to the
Choctaw Nation and consult with their
leaders about their removal to “Indian
Territory” (present day Oklahoma).

July 6, 1711: Following white
encroachment and enslaving of Native
children, hostilities escalate to war
between Native Americans and settlers in
North Carolina after the massacre of
settlers there. 

July 7, 1540: Coronado attacks the
Zuni village of Hawikuh in what will
become New Mexico.

July 8, 1539: The Francisco de Ulloa
Expedition is designed to explore the
coast of Baja California. This expedition
proves California is not an island. Three
ships, the Santa Agueda, the Trinidad, and
the Santo, leave Acapulco, Mexico.

July 9, 1981: The Lakota Times is
first published.

July 10, 1694: Colonists sign a peace
treaty with the Iroquois to keep them from
allying with the French in the future.
Pennsylvania is once again named a
Proprietary Colony. 

July 11, 1958:Monument Valley,
straddling the Arizona-Utah border,
became the first Navajo Tribal Park.

July 12, 1784: Congress negotiated
with the Iroquois to cede their claims to
land north of the Ohio River.

July 13, 1866: After reinforcing, and
renaming, Fort Reno in northeastern
Wyoming, Colonel Henry Carrington sets
out to find a base camp from which he
can protect the Bozeman Trail. He arrives
at a point near Big Piney Creek with
plenty of good grass for his horses. Here
he starts building Fort Phil Kearny. The
fort is in the middle of one of the best
hunting grounds in the region, just south
of present day Sheridan, Wyoming.

July 14, 1520: Hernando
Cortes fought the Aztecs at
the Battle of
Otumba,
Mexico.

July 15, 1539:
Hernando de Soto, and his
troops, begin their march
inland from Tampa Bay.

July 16, 1585: After
yesterday's first encounter

between the Roanoke colony and
Algonquain Natives in the village of
Aquascogoc, in what will be Hyde
County, North Carolina, colonists
discover one of their silver cups is
missing. Today, led by colony Governor
Ralph Lane, the colonists return to the
village, and demand the return of the cup.
When the cup is not returned, “we burned
and spoiled all their corn” according to
the Governor's journal. This is one of the
first significant conflicts in the area
between the Europeans and the native
inhabitants.

July 17, 1709: A slave market was
erected at the foot of Wall Street in New
York City. It was here that Africans and
Native Americans—men, women and
children—were daily declared the
property of the highest cash bidder.

July 18, 1764: According to some
reports, an agreement regarding peace and
alliances is reached by representatives of
Great Britain and the Hurons.

July 19, 1795: The Treaty of
Greenville marked the end of an
undeclared and multi-tribal war begun in
the late 1770s and led by the Shawnees,
who fought to resist American expansion
into Ohio. In 1795, over a thousand
Native American delegates ceded two-
thirds of present-day Ohio, part of
Indiana, and the sites where the modern
cities of Detroit, Toledo, and Chicago are
currently situated. They were promised a
permanent boundary between their lands
and American territory in return.

July 20, 1847: Thomas H. Hardy,
Superintendant of Indian Affairs in St.
Louis, warns of trouble from declining
buffalo herds

July 21, 1806: Crow Natives steal 24
of Lewis and Clark’s horses.

July 22, 1675: Three Wampanoag
Natives were hanged in Plymouth,
Massachusetts. On the testimony of a
Native American witness, Plymouth
Colony arrested three Wampanoags,
including a counselor to Metacom, a
Pokanoket sachem. A jury among whom
were some Native american members
convicted them of the recent murder of
John Sassamon, an advisor to Metacom.

July 23, 1807: The Chickasaw Treaty
of July 23, 1805 is publicly proclaimed.

July 24, 1865: Battle of Platte
Bridge: The Cheyenne and  Lakota
besiege the most northerly outpost of the
U.S. army and succeed in killing all
members of a platoon of cavalrymen sent
out to meet a wagon train, as well as the
wagon drivers and their escorts.

July 25, 1865:General Patrick
Connor organizes three columns of
soldiers to begin an invasion of the
Powder River Basin, from the Black Hills,
Paha Sapa, to the Big Horn Mountains.
They had one order: “Attack and kill
every male Indian over twelve years of
age.” Conner builds a fort on the Powder
River. Wagon trains begin to cross the
Powder River Basin on their way to the
Montana gold fields. 

July 6, 1928
The Simpson family returned Sunday from Albany, GA,

where they have been shipping peaches from their orchard.
Something like forty car loads of the luscious fruit have been
shipped.

July 6, 1958
The State Racing Commission gave approval for a dog

racing track here. Citizens will vote on whether it will be built or
not.

July 6, 1978
A highlight of the ceremonies following the Watermelon

Festival parade, honoring Sgt. Boots Thomas, was a  brief speech
by Col. Dallas Walker of the United States Marine Corps.

In an effort to upgrade life-saving skills available in Jefferson
County, five EMTs from the Ambulance Service, a deputy
sheriff and a highway patrolman are taking scuba diving lessons
from instructor Doug Bell of Tallahassee.

July 6, 1988
During the Watermelon Parade, four out-of-town judges

chose the Springtime Tallahassee float as the Prettiest Float in
the parade.

July 6, 1988
Local businessman Tim Peary has announced his intention

to run for the District 3 County Commission seat.

A largemouth bass collected from Dead Lakes on April 20 is
the oldest largemouth ever caught in Florida. At 24 inches and 7
lb, 8 oz, it was approximately 16 years old and collected during a
routine electro-fishing study by Michael Hill, a Game and Fresh
Water Fish Commission fisheries biologist.

The Jefferson County Humane Society went before City
Council Tuesday night with a plan to lease about an acre of city-
owned land for $1 a year in exchange for making improvements
and taking over some animal control responsibilities.

July 3, 1998
As a part of a good-natured bet with his fellow Kiwanis,

Fred Beshears promised to contribute $50 for every Kiwanian
who ran in the 5K melon run and completed it, and ended up
donating $350 after seven members took him up on that bet.

On Sunday, the Monticello Church of the Nazarene will
celebrate it’s 20th anniversary here in Monticello.

July 7, 2008
Evelyn Thomas retired from the City of Monticello after 22

years of service as administrative assistant, and a farewell party
was thrown in her honor on her last day of work.

Three Jefferson County farmers, Allen and Cissy Boyd,
Linda and Herbert Demott, John Mac Finlayson, and their
families were honored guests at the 8th annual CARES supper
and celebration held at Dwight Stansel’s farm and nursery in
Live Oak.
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Whitney
Rated R
Stars: Whitney Houston,
Bobbi Kristina Brown,
Bobby Brown
Director: Kevin Macdonald

An in-depth look at the
life and music of Whitney
Houston. See archival
footage that takes viewers
behind the scenes and up
close and personal with the
acclaimed star and those
who loved her.

Ant-Man and the Wasp
Rated PG-13
Stars: Paul Rudd, Evangeline Lilly,
Michael Peña 
Director: Peyton Reed

Scott Lang is balancing fatherhood
with his life as the superhero Ant-Man
when Dr. Hank Pym presents him with
an urgent new mission that will have
him fighting alongside the Wasp.

The First Purge
Rated R
Stars: Marisa Tomei, Lex
Scott Davis, Y'lan Noel
Director: Gerard
McMurray

The New Founding
Fathers of America have
created the annual
experimental ritual of the
Purge: one night when
citizens are allowed to
break the rules. See how
the weird world of this
franchise was born.

By Lori Acken, ReMIND Magazine
Love Mister Rogers’ Neighborhood? You can thank a flying pie.
Born in 1928 in Latrobe, Pa., Fred McFeely Rogers was a musically

inclined college kid with his eye on a career in theology or diplomacy when he
got his first look at TV. He admitted to NPR’s Terry Gross that he hated what he
saw—“people throwing pies in each other’s faces and all sorts of demeaning
behavior.” Instead of turning his back on the medium, though, Rogers decided to
make his mark there.

The young newlywed learned the ropes working on variety shows at NBC in
New York, then spent years crafting the nurturing children’s show he dreamed of
at fledgling Pittsburgh public television station WQED and Canada’s CBC. The
beloved Mister Rogers’ Neighborhood debuted across America in 1968 and ran
for 31 seasons.

Rogers credits his maternal grandfather Fred McFeely for fostering his
respectful demeanor with even the littlest kids. “He was the kind of person who
would really support your strivings for autonomy,” Rogers recalled of the man
he immortalized via Neighborhood’s deliveryman, Mr. McFeely. Rogers also
confessed to Gross that his own childhood fears of being all alone with no
rescuers in the offing and leaving the security of home for his first days of
school bolstered his aspiration to be friend and confidant to every little one.

The father of two sons with his wife Joanne, Rogers made his mark
offscreen, too, serving as a tireless advocate for children’s welfare, public
television funding and civility. The composer and lyricist of more than 200
songs, he also penned books about kindness, first experiences, parenting and
more for children and for their adult mentors. And though the ordained
Presbyterian minister was devout in his faith, religion was never part of his
public message. 

“The last thing that I would want to do would be something that’s
exclusive,” he explained. “I would hate to think that a child would feel excluded
from the Neighborhood by something that I said or did.”

The recipient of more than 40 honorary degrees from various colleges and
universities, Rogers was inducted into the Television Academy’s Hall of Fame in
1999 and awarded the Presidential Medal of Freedom three years later.

He succumbed to stomach cancer in 2003, but his messages of inclusion,
acceptance and empathy still resonate today.

Brought to you by the publishers of ReMIND magazine, a monthly magazine filled with
over 95 puzzles, retro features, trivia and comics. Get ReMIND magazine at 70% off the

cover price, call 1-855-322-8784 or visit remindmagazine.com

Fred Rogers
An Aspiring Presbyterian Minister Who
Decided To Be Every Child’s Best Friend



If you are planning a family outing at Wild Adventures, you might want to
look into staying a little later on the Saturdays of July 14, July 21, and July 28,
as the Valdosta theme park will celebrating summer like no other and will light
up the July sky with fireworks on those three days.  

While the firework displays officially began on Independence Day (July 4)
this week, the theme park plans to keep the festivities popping as they continue
to impress park visitors with a firework show every Saturday of this month,
starting next week. 

Whether you find a seat or watch the fireworks while floating along through
Splash Island's Paradise River, there is nothing more exciting than a showing of
dazzling fireworks to finish
out a day of fun!

Wild Adventures is
located at 3766 Old
Clyattville Rd., in
Valdosta.

General Admission to
the park (two days of
fun!) is $49 for adults
aged 10-54, $44 for
children aged 3-9 as well
as for seniors who are
55+. For more
information about season
passes, visit
wildadventures.com/Buy-
Tickets/Season-Passes.

John Willoughby
ECB Publishing, Inc.

After bringing the idea before the
Town of Lee Council and receiving
approval, the first ever Car Show for
Kids is set to take place at Lee City
Hall on Saturday, July 14, beginning
at 10 a.m. Frank Premorel, the event
planner, is seeking cars of all models,
makes, years, including customs and
stock cars.

Featuring some of the coolest
cars anyone could ever see, the event
will have food and snow-cone
vendors, train rides and bounce
houses for the kids. 

If you have a cool antique or
custom ride, you can enter the event
at no cost to you! So bring those hot
rods, classic cars, rat rods, low riders,
drag cars and custom bikes to the
event for staging at 8 a.m. on the
morning of the event. 

For each class of vehicle, there
will be trophies awarded for the first,
second and third place. Remember,
this is for the kids to see that cars are
more than something they just ride to
school in.

For more information about this
event, call Lee City Hall at (850) 
971-5867. City Hall is located at 
286 County Road 255, in Lee.
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Car show for kids
set to launch in Lee

Ashley Hunter, ECB Publishing, Inc. 
The Tallahassee-based African Caribbean Dance Theater will be making an

appearance at the Jefferson County Library on Saturday, July 7 at 1 p.m. 
The dance theater, which is a non-profit youth and adult cultural education

organization focuses on building confidence and esteem in their viewers and
participants as well as discipline and a sense of community. 

The theater provides a program that displays immense cultural pride in the
heritage of African dance and drumming traditions. 

As a member of Leon County's Council on Culture and Arts (COCA), the
theater ensures an immersive and extraordinary adventure into a place of history
and art. 

The African Caribbean Dance Theater provides african dance, african drum
and 'afrobics' at their W. Gaines St. (Tallahassee) location.  Those interested in
learning more about the dance theater and the cultural experiences they offer are
invited to take part in their program at the R.J. Bailar Library, located at 375 S.
Water St., this Saturday or visit the theater online at acdtonline.org.

All ages are invited!

TO
THE
BEAT

OF
HISTORY

D
A
N
C
I
N
G
African Caribbean Dance Theater

coming to Jefferson Library

Keep the celebration going at
Wild Adventures this summer!



Story Submitted
Tri-County Electric Cooperative

(TCEC) is proud to announce the
recipients of the TCEC Energizing
Education Scholarships. Recipients
from Jefferson Somerset Academy were
Samyia Howard and Ricky Murray Jr.
Recipients from Aucilla Christian
Academy (ACA) were Emily Mueller
and Evan Hocking, 

TCEC’s Energizing Education
Scholarship, established by the Board of
Trustees, was created in an effort to
provide education support for qualified
members and their families in Jefferson,
Madison and Taylor Counties. High
school seniors and nontraditional
undergraduate students are eligible to
apply.  Scholarships, up to $1,000, are
awarded to students planning to
continue their education at various
accredited Universities, Community
Colleges, or Technical Colleges in the
state of Florida.

Applicants for the scholarship are
evaluated not just on GPA or class rank,
but on community service and
extracurricular activities as well. An
essay, letter of recommendation, and
official transcript are among the
required documents for the application. 

Kaylie Rogers, an ACA graduate,
was awarded a $500 TCEC Energizing
Education Scholarship on behalf of the
North Florida Community College
Foundation. This scholarship can be

used for books and tuition at NFCC.
Seniors of qualified TCEC members
and their families are eligible to apply. 

“$15,500 in scholarships were
awarded this year, to 18 deserving
students” says Kaitlynn Culpepper,
Community Relations Director at TCEC
“Scholarships were presented at all of
the high schools in three of the counties
we serve and we can’t wait to see what
is in store for these future community
leaders.”

All scholarship recipients were
honored at their school’s senior awards
programs.   

Congratulations to these students,
TCEC wishes them continued success
in their educational endeavors. 

The TCEC Energizing Education
Scholarship has been made possible
through the Energizing Education
program in which TCEC members elect
to have their monthly statement rounded
up to the next dollar and those cents set
aside to fund education scholarships.  

TCEC provides safe, reliable, and
affordable electric service to just over
12,500 residential, commercial, and
industrial members in Taylor, Madison,
Jefferson and Dixie County. If you are a
member of TCEC and are interested in
contributing to the Energizing
Education fund please contact a
Member Service Representative at
(850) 973-2285 or enroll online at
www.tcec. com/content/
energizing-education.
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Somerset Jefferson K-12
Kindergarten Registration
School Year 2018-2019

Welcome Tigers!! 
Beginning July 9, 2018

Required Documentation
• Birth Certificate • Social Security Card

• Current Physical • Current Immunization Record
Student MUST be five years of age by Sept. 1

Tri-County Electric Co-op
awards local students with

$4,500 in college scholarships

Photo submitted
TCEC CEO Julius Hackett (right), presented Jefferson Somerset

Academy graduates Ricky Murray Jr. (left) and Samyia Howard (center) with
a $1,000 TCEC Energizing Education Scholarship, to be used at an
accredited Florida university or college. 

Photo submitted
Evan Hocking and Emily Muller were proud recipients of the $1,000

scholarship, presented to them at the ACA honors program in May. 

During the week of June 18-21,
Big Bend Technical College became
home away from home to faculty from
Embry-Riddle Aeronautical University,
Tallahassee Community College, Gulf
Coast State College and PAEC
personnel, who provided a series of
Unmanned Systems STEM Summer
Challenges to a group of middle and
high school students from Taylor and
Jefferson Counties. The event was
provided at no cost to participating
students through an Embry-Riddle
Aeronautical University partnership
with the Panhandle Area Educational
Consortium. PAEC coordinated all
aspects of project activities. Taylor
District Schools, another project
partner, provided space and technical
support at Big Bend Technical College
for the challenge activities.

The three-day STEM Challenge
began with students being divided into
flight squadrons, which were led by
STEM teachers from the participating
districts and then, into flight crews of
three. Mrs. Jesika Curry from Taylor
County High School and Jefferson
Somerset teachers Brittany Arrington
and Bobby Angry worked alongside
Embry-Riddle faculty as flight
commanders for the challenge. Over
the course of the three days, crews took
part in a series of academically
challenging and fast-paced rotations
where they were required to fly mini-
drones live using sky controllers and
learn and apply computer coding skills
to navigate aerial and terrestrial drones.

Each day, the skill-demand of the
activities increased and on day three
crews used first person view headsets
to fly live through an obstacle course
and coded aerial and terrestrial devices
to autonomously navigate a variety of
routes and obstacle courses and carry
out simulated tasks paralleling real-
world uses of autonomous aerial
systems. Crews also designed,
constructed, and raced a hovercraft and
like NASA flight crews, each designed
their own unique, symbolic three-
dimensional crew patch. Students also
had the opportunity to engage with
Sam Harris, Assistant Professor and
Regional Manager, Gaetz Aerospace
Institute at Embry-Riddle Aeronautical
University. Additionally, a presentation
done at an earlier challenge, by
Lieutenant Colonel, 461 FLTS
Commander & F-35 ITF Director at
Edwards Air Force Base was shared
with the students.

The purpose of the Challenge
events is to engage area students in
STEM education and inform them of
career opportunities, primarily in the
areas of aerospace and engineering.
Opportunities for high-wage
employment in these career areas
continues to grow as unmanned or
autonomous systems gain in
sophistication, applications expand and
the demand for new systems and
operators grows. Financial impact
totals in the billions of dollars across
military, commercial, personal, and
technology sectors. 

Jefferson Somerset Students
Attend Embry-Riddle 
Aeronautical University
Summer Stem Challenge

Jasmine Tovar and Ruebin Jaimes participate in the STEM Challenge.

Xander Ames, Brandon Steen, and Ryan Long take turns with a controller.



Debbie Snapp, ECB Publishing, Inc.
Blue Sky Farm was established in 2012 by Dana

and Pete Crosby; the farm opened in 2015 on
Saturdays, welcoming locals to U-Pick Blueberries.
The Crosbys have lived in Florida for 25+ years and
are looking forward to moving from Tallahassee to
their Monticello farm in the very near future.

Pete began the planting of 350 young blueberry
bushes shortly after the purchasing and clearing of
the land. Blueberries were just a passing thought for
the Crosbys before, but when the decision was made
to grow the small sweet fruits, they began to learn all
they could about the product they would be investing
in.

They hired on help from neighbors, but Pete did
all of the planting; one bush at a time. He laid the
drip lines and irrigation, and has continued to do the
pruning since then.

The first year after planting the farm happened to
recieve lots and lots of rainfall and root-rot hit a few
of the bushes. But, the 300+ that made it though the
wet weather are healthy and strong. Blueberries are
relatively  easy to grow and are a very hardy choice.

“The first year was a struggle,” says Dana. “But
blueberry farming is very rewarding. We have met so
many of our neighbors and made so many friends.
We are both looking forward to building our home
here.”

The bushes are planted in mixed rows of nine
types of organic Rabbit Eye variety. This makes for a
tastier crop when picking, and you can taste the
subtle differences. When looking over the fields
where the blueberry crop is flourishing, it looks like
wine country.

Before becoming busy with the farm, they both
enjoyed gardening and landscaping. They always
embraced organic production. Dana's background
includes degrees in Agriculture and Business and a
Master's in Education and Pete holds degrees in
Biology and Chemical Engineering. With all that
background, going organic was only natural.

The fields will continue to be open until the
berries are picked clean. So, watch for the road signs
near 1180 Ashville Highway or get on their email
directory for weekly updates.

To learn more, go to bskyfarm.com or send
questions to  danaccrosby@gmail.com. They are
looking forward to getting out and about and meeting
more of their neighbors.
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ECB Publishing, Inc. Photos By Debbie Snapp, June 30, 2018

Discovering the heart and history
behind Blue Sky Farm

Story Submitted

Members of the Jefferson County
Farm Bureau visited with Florida’s
Congressional delegation in
Washington, D.C., from Tuesday,
May 8 through Thursday, May 10, to
discuss various federal policies that
affect agricultural producers. 

The visit included a series of
conversations on proposals for the
new farm bill, the North American
Free Trade Agreement and
agricultural labor reform. 

Local farmers also met with

officials at the U.S. Environmental
Protection Agency to learn more
about the administration’s strategies
for implementing regulatory reform.
All sessions were held as part of
Florida Farm Bureau’s Field to the
Hill Trip, an annual initiative that
gives members opportunities to
engage in constructive dialogues with
our national leaders. 

The trip is a positive example of
citizen participation in representative
government. 

Farm Bureau volunteers seek
constructive policy solutions that

benefit our larger society while
helping to sustain our domestic food
production. 

“Our members were solid
representatives of farm families in our
state. I appreciate their willingness to
leave their farms and ranches and join
us in Washington,” said Jefferson
County Farm Bureau
President Ernest
Fulford. “I thank our
Congressional
delegation for the
hospitable welcome
they received while

they were in Washington,” he added.
“We had excellent, constructive
meetings with our national
representatives. I know they will keep
our perspectives in mind as they
consider policies that have a direct
impact upon farm families in
Florida.” 

Photo Submitted
Kari and Clay Fulford, two of Jefferson

County's local farmers visited Washington D.C.
to meet with Florida Congressional Delegation
and EPA officials to take part in discussions
pertaining to federal policies that affect
agricultural producers. They also joined in
conversations about a new proposed farm bill,
the North American Free Trade Agreement and
Agricultural Labor Reform.

Jefferson County farmers visit Washington D.C.
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Deadline for
Wednesday’s Paper 
3 p.m. on Mon.

Deadline for 
Friday’s Paper  
3 p.m. on Wed.

Clas        edssifi

JOB OPPORTUNITIES

CANCER – Jun 22/Jul 22
This is a week for having fun and
letting loose. These may be things
you haven't done in some time and
you can certainly use a break from
the norm.
LEO – Jul 23/Aug 23
You may be reticent to go back
to work, especially if you are
coming off of an extended
vacation. But putting off the
inevitable will only make the
transition tougher.
VIRGO – Aug 24/Sept 22
There may be some buzz
surrounding your social
life this week if you are
game for taking
chances. It may be
time to pursue a
burgeoning
friendship.

LIBRA – Sept 23/Oct 23
Are you ready for a well-
calculated risk? If so, then a
startup venture, sizable investment
or converting a hobby into a
career could be the way to go.
SCORPIO - Oct 24/Nov 22
You can't lie to yourself, so own
up to anything that needs
improving. Take some time for
some serious self-reflection and
devise a plan to fix things.
SAGITTARIUS - Nov 23/Dec 21
Love and support are all around
you this week. This support
couldn't come soon enough. Some
extra support will help you
overcome an obstacle.
CAPRICORN – Dec 22/Jan 20
There is strength in numbers. If
you can rally together a team, you
can accomplish much of your to-do
list for the week in half of the time.
AQUARIUS – Jan 21/Feb 18
Thoughts about how you can work
less but earn more may have been

swirling through your mind. Write
down your plan and determine
how to make it happen.
PISCES – Feb 19/Mar 20
Truth may be stranger than fiction
this week. Before you believe that
something is false, gather all the
facts.
ARIES – Mar 21/Apr 20
Your head is in the stars and your
feet are on the ground, but this
outlook is working for you. Just
do not live in fantasy land too
long.
TAURUS – Apr 21/May 21
Just when you thought a
relationship had gone as far as it
could go, things start to change
this week. Plenty of excitement is
coming your way.
GEMINI – May 22/Jun 21
You might get word of something
exciting or new coming your way.
A chance to socialize with others
or even a job opportunity may be
on the horizon. Keep an eye out.

We’d Love To Hear From You
Let your voice be heard with 

““LLeetttteerrss TToo TThhee EEddiittoorr”” or tell the world 
your pet peeve in ourStingers!

Legal Notices
NOTICE OF SPECIAL MEETING OF MONTICELLO CITY COUNCIL

The Monticello City Council will meet in special session to conduct a budget workshop
and establish a proposed millage rate and tentative hearing date for the 18-19 budget
year on Thursday, July 19, 2018 at 6:00 p.m.  The meeting will take place at City Hall,
245 S. Mulberry Street, Monticello.  

Copies of the agenda packet are available at City Hall during regular business hours
or by contacting the City Clerk at 850/342-0292 or at eanderson@mymonticello.net.

7/6  

1BR/ 1BA Apartment. Hamp-
ton PL.  New floors, quiet
neighborhood. Available imme-
diately.  Call 850-997-5007.  

7/4,rtn,c

FOR RENT

FOR SALE

TREE SERVICE
STUMP GRINDING

MR. STUMP 850-509-8530
Quick Responses. 2/24, rtn                   

SERVICES

2 BR /2 BA Mobile Home at
Monticello Meadows on
South Jefferson St.  Call 850-
997-3890                 5/11,rtn,c

You-Pick  BLUEBERRIES
Sunrise to Sunset  at 6155 Au-
cilla Rd. Monticello  $10.00 -
5qts.  Call Gary  603-315-4763  

5/30-7/6,pd

OFFICE ADMINISTRATIVE
Assistant needed.  Mandatory
Quickbooks  knowledge.  Mon-
day - Friday 9-5  Monticello.
Call 850-901-4383       6/1,rtn,c

Kennel Assistant needed. Must
be dependable and have reliable
transportation. Email kennel
position@yahoo.com. subject
line "I love dogs."             7/4, 6

Run your own Classified ad!
$15 for 20 words/one week

MONTICELLO NEWS
Advertising Sales Representa-
tive (salesperson) needed. Our
newspaper office is seeking an
outstanding individual to join
our sales team.  Do you possess
a sunny, friendly attitude? Can
you talk with customers easily
and help them feel at home?  Do
you have a good personality and
LOVE to talk on the telephone?
If you are a team player, able to
handle multiple tasks, have a
friendly can-do-attitude, a great
work ethic, are organized, and
self-motivated, then this job
might be just for you.  Must
have valid driver’s license.
Apply in person at the Monti-
cello News newspaper office,
located at 180 West Washington
St., in Monticello or call (850)
997-3568 to set up an interview
appointment.        3/28,rtn

North Florida Community Col-
lege, Madison FL:  Position
available - Biology Instructor
(Faculty Position).  See
www.nfcc.edu for details.  

6/27- 7/13
The City of Monticello is seek-
ing applications for a Water
Specialist II.  Essential duties
include assisting other Water
Specialist’ performing various
duties including reading meters,
installing water and sewer taps
and mains, repairing water and
sewer mains and other various
duties. Must possess a high
school diploma; experience in
Utility Work a plus. Must obtain
a Water Distribution Class III li-
cense and Backflow Tester Cer-
tification within 18 months.
Complete job description avail-
able at Monticello City Hall;
(850) 342-0153. Application
deadline 12:00 pm, July 11,
2018 Submit to: City Hall At-
tention Steve Wingate, City
Manager, 245 S. Mulberry St.
Monticello, FL  32344.
EOE/Drug Free Workplace.

6/27-7/11

3BR/2BA  Mobile Home For
Rent by Hilltop. Private. Great
schools in Leon County.  First
and deposit.  NO PETS.  Call
850-894-0899  7/4,6

ADVERTISING NETWORK
OF FLORIDA

Florida Press Service, a company of the Florida Press Association
FLORIDA PRESS SERVICES, INC. STATEWIDE CLASSIFIED

PROGRAM. Run your own at ReachFlorida.com

Healthcare
Lung Cancer? And Age 60+?You And Your Family
May Be Entitled To Significant Cash Award. Call 855-
259-0557 for Information. No Risk. No Money Out Of

Pocket.

Building Supplies
SAWMILLS from only $4397.00- MAKE & SAVE
MONEY with your own bandmill- Cut lumber any
dimension. In stock ready to ship! FREE Info/DVD:

www.NorwoodSawmills.com
1-800-578-1363 Ext.300N

July 2 - July 8

CITIZEN’S ADVISORY TASK FORCE MEETING NOTICE

Jefferson County’s Citizen’s Advisory Task Force will hold a public meeting on Thurs-
day, July 19, 2018 at 4:00 p.m. The purpose of this meeting will be to discuss the
County applying for a grant under the Florida Department of Economic Opportunity’s
Small Cities Community Development Block Grant Program for the FFY 2017 funding
cycle.  

The Citizen’s Advisory Task Force will hold the meeting at the Jefferson County Court-
house Annex, County Commission Chambers, located at 435 West Walnut Street, Mon-
ticello, Florida. The public is invited to attend.  

Pursuant to the provisions of the Americans with Disabilities Act, any person requiring
special accommodations to participate in this workshop is asked to advise the County
at least 48 hours-before the workshop by contacting: Mr. Parrish Barwick County Co-
ordinator, (850) 342-0287 or by e-mail at: pbarwick@jeffersoncountyfl.gov.  If you
are hearing or speech impaired, please contact the agency using the Florida Relay Serv-
ice, 1(800) 955-8771 (TDD) or 1(800) 955-8770 (Voice). 7/6

FAIR HOUSING WORKSHOP

Jefferson County is a fair housing advocate.  The County is holding a workshop to ex-
plain the Fair Housing Ordinance for all of the protected classes (race, color, familial
status, handicap, national origin, religion and sex).  The public is invited to attend.

The workshop is scheduled for Thursday, July 19, 2018 at 6:15 p.m., or as soon there-
after as possible, at the Jefferson County Courthouse Annex, County Commission
Chambers, located at 435 West Walnut Street, Monticello, Florida.

Pursuant to the provisions of the Americans with Disabilities Act, any person requiring
special accommodations to participate in this workshop is asked to advise the County
at least 48 hours-before the workshop by contacting: Mr. Parrish Barwick County Co-
ordinator, (850) 342-0287 or by e-mail at: pbarwick@jeffersoncountyfl.gov.  If you
are hearing or speech impaired, please contact the agency using the Florida Relay Serv-
ice, 1(800) 955-8771 (TDD) or 1(800) 955-8770 (Voice). 7/6

FIRST PUBLIC HEARING NOTICE

Jefferson County is considering applying to the Florida Department of Economic Op-
portunity (DEO) for a FFY 2017 Small Cities Community Development Block Grant
(CDBG).  The County is eligible to apply for up to Seven Hundred Fifty Thousand
Dollars ($750,000.00) in the neighborhood revitalization, commercial revitalization,
and housing rehabilitation categories and up to one million five hundred thousand dol-
lars ($1,500,000.00) in the economic development category.  Construction activities
funded through the CDBG program must meet one of the following National Objec-
tives:

1. To benefit low and moderate income persons; 
2. To aid in the prevention or elimination of slums or blight; or
3. To meet other community development needs of recent origin having a particular
urgency because existing conditions pose a serious and immediate threat to the health
or welfare of the community and where other financial resources are not available to
meet such needs.

The categories of activities for which these funds may be used are in the areas of hous-
ing, neighborhood revitalization, commercial revitalization or economic development
and include such improvement activities as acquisition of real property, loans to pri-
vate-for-profit businesses, purchase of machinery and equipment, construction of in-
frastructure, rehabilitation of houses and commercial buildings and energy
conservation.  Additional information regarding the range of activities that may be un-
dertaken will be provided at the public hearing.  For each activity that is proposed, at
least 70% of the funds must benefit low and moderate income persons.

In developing an application for submission to DEO, Jefferson County must plan to
minimize displacement of persons as a result of planned CDBG activities.  In addition,
Jefferson County is required to develop a plan to assist displaced persons.

A public hearing to receive citizen views concerning the community's economic and
community development needs will be held on July 19, 2018 at 6:00 p.m. The hearing
will take place at the Jefferson County Courthouse Annex, County Commission Cham-
bers, located at 435 West Walnut Street, Monticello, Florida.  The public is invited to
attend.  For information concerning the public hearing, contact Mr. Parrish Barwick,
County Coordinator, Jefferson County, 1484 South Jefferson Street, Monticello,
Florida  (850) 342-0287.  
Pursuant to the provisions of the Americans with Disabilities Act, any person requiring
special accommodations to participate in this workshop is asked to advise the County
at least 48 hours-before the workshop by contacting: Mr. Parrish Barwick County Co-
ordinator, (850) 342-0287 or by e-mail at: pbarwick@jeffersoncountyfl.gov.  If you
are hearing or speech impaired, please contact the agency using the Florida Relay
Service, 1(800) 955-8771 (TDD) or 1(800) 955-8770 (Voice).

A Fair Housing/Equal Opportunity/Handicap Accessible Jurisdiction. 7/6

Part Time office help needed.
Knowledge of microsoft office
and quickbooks.  Flexible hours.
Employment references re-
quired. E-mail resume or info
to: capcitytravel@gmail.com

7/6-27,c

The City of Monticello is seek-
ing applications for a Collector
II in the Solid Waste Depart-
ment. Essential Duties include
collecting household garbage
from residences and disposing
in garbage truck, connecting
commercial dumpsters to
garbage truck for dumping and
various other duties. Must have
a High School Diploma or
equivalency diploma. A current
Class “B” CDL License a plus.
Complete job description and
application available at City
Hall; (850) 342-0153.  Applica-
tion deadline 5:00 pm, July 15th
2016. Submit to City Hall, At-
tention Steve Wingate, City
Manager, 245 S. Mulberry St.
Monticello, FL  32344
EOE/Drug Free Workplace.  

7/6-15,c

SCOOTER - "DRIVE" Mobil-
ity, battery powered. Excellent
condition. New batteries. One
owner. Never used outdoors.
Call 850-510-8910. Asking
$395.  7/6,8,pd Conscientious pet owners understand they must be

on the lookout for a host of issues that can affect the
health and well-being of their pets. One such issue is
heartworm disease.

What is heartworm?
The American Heartworm Society (AHS) notes that

heartworm disease is caused by foot-long parasites that
live in the heart, lungs and associated blood vessels of
affected pets. Known as heartworms, these parasites can
cause severe lung disease, heart failure and organ
damage. If left untreated, heartworm often proves fatal.

Who gets heartworm?
Heartworm disease affects dogs, cats and ferrets.

Heartworms also live in wolves, coyotes, foxes, and sea
lions. And while such instances are rare, heartworms
have even been found in humans.

How is heartworm transmitted among pets?
While a pet cannot “catch” heartworms from direct

interaction, a pet can be infected by mosquitos. The
AHS notes that adult female heartworms living in
infected dogs, foxes, coyotes, or wolves produce
microfilaria, which are microscopic baby worms that
circulate in the animals’ bloodstreams. When
mosquitoes feed on the blood of these infected animals,
they pick up microfilaria. Within 10 to 14 days, these
microfilaria mature and develop into infective stage
larvae. When mosquitoes then bite another animal,
these larvae are deposited onto the surface of the skin of
those animals, ultimately entering their new hosts
through the wound created by the mosquito’s bite. The
larvae then spend the next six months maturing into
adult heartworms.

How do you get rid of heartworms?
It is possible to treat your pet for heartworms, but it

is relatively expensive, risky and time-consuming. It
takes multiple vet visits for injections over the course of
several months and strict bed rest at home, which can be
tough on young dogs. Heartworm treatment costs
around $750 at most vet offices and small animals are
more at risk of complications and side effects.

What are the symptoms of heartworm?
Heartworm symptoms can vary depending on the

type of animal that is infected. Dogs infected with
heartworm may exhibit few or no symptoms in the early
stages of the disease, only gradually exhibiting
symptoms as the infection persists. Such symptoms
include mild persistent cough, reluctance to exercise,
fatigue after moderate activity, decreased appetite, and

weight loss. As heartworm progresses, dogs infected
with the disease may develop swollen bellies due to
excess fluid in their abdomens. Dogs infected with large
numbers of heartworms may develop sudden blockages
in their heart, which can lead to cardiovascular collapse,
threatening the dog’s life.

Cats may exhibit subtle or dramatic symptoms of
heartworm. Coughing, asthma-like attacks, periodic
vomiting, loss of appetite, and weight loss are some of
the more subtle symptoms of heartworm in cats. But
some cats may struggle to walk, experience fainting
spells or have seizures as a result of heartworm. The
AHS notes that the first sign of heartworm in cats is
sometimes sudden collapse or sudden death.

Ferrets with heartworms may seem tired all the
time and exhibit shortness of breath even after just a
few minutes of activity. Ferrets may also experience
fluid buildup in their abdomens due to heart failure and
blocked blood vessels.
Can pet owners protect their pets from heartworm?

The AHS recommends that pet owners get their
pets tested for heartworm every 12 months and keep
them up to date on heartworm prevention all year.
Follow your veterinarian’s advice for which medication
will work the best for your pet. Remember that your pet
is not safe just because it lives inside or lives alone,
because the disease is primarily transmitted through
mosquitos. Not all flea treatments for cats protect
against heartworms, so double check what you are using
with your vet. Heartworm prevention is not available
over the counter, so anything you can buy off the shelf
in the store will not do the trick. Only a vet can give
you the prescription needed to protect your furry family
members. 

More information about heartworms is available at
heartwormsociety.org.

Understanding heartworms
YARD SALE

Friday July 6, 8am – 4pm  &
Saturday July 7, 2018 8am –
1pm at Dixie Drive right next
to Freds. Great Finds such as:
Restaurant Equipment, Kitchen-
ware, garden tools, vintage
items, Furniture, and much
more.        7/6
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